
SREENAGAR, Bangladesh: Tens of thousands of
migrant workers fled Bangladesh’s capital yesterday
on the eve of a tightened lockdown that will curtail
most economic activity and confine people to their
homes as coronavirus infections soar. Restrictions
on activities and movement have been in place since
mid-April as cases and deaths jumped.

Infections declined in May but started to rise
again this month, with just over 6,000 daily cases
on Thursday and 108 deaths on Friday, according to
the health ministry-the highest in more than two
months. The resurgence has prompted the govern-
ment to toughen restrictions in stages from today,
with economic activity-including shops, markets,
transportation and offices-to shut down by
Thursday.

People will be ordered to stay at homes while
only emergency services and export-oriented fac-
tories continue operations. The coming closure has
sparked an exodus from Dhaka, the capital.

With public inter-city transportation already
suspended since June 22, people have squeezed into
rickshaws, hopped onto motorbikes and even hired
ambulances to make their way to their villages.

Ferries have been operating on overdrive, with

some running services 24 hours a day and cram-
ming more than 1,000 passengers onto each trip.
“We don’t want them to overcrowd the ferry. But
they don’t listen,” said police sub-inspector
Mohammad Reza. “There is a mad rush of people.”

A senior official at the state-run Bangladesh
Inland Water Transport Corporation told AFP that
at least 50,000 people had crossed the river by fer-
ries yesterday alone. At a river station in the rural
town of Sreenagar about 70 kilometers (43 miles)
south of Dhaka, thousands queued from early
Sunday to cross the Padma, a tributary of the
Himalayan river the Ganges. “We did not have any
choice but to leave the city,” Fatema Begum, 60,
told AFP while waiting for a ferry. “During lock-
down, there is no work. And if we don’t work, how
do we pay rent? So we packed up everything and
are going back to our village.”

Mohammad Masum, 30, a street vendor in
Dhaka, said it was better to return home and “spend
the time with family” than be confined in the capital.
Bangladesh has reported more than 880,000 infec-
tions and just over 14,000 virus deaths, but experts
say the actual toll could be much higher due to pos-
sible underreporting. — AFP 
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News in brief

Two skydivers die in Australia

SYDNEY: A skydiving instructor and their
customer died yesterday after falling from a
plane before a tandem jump in Australia. Police
said two people died in the accident at
Goulburn, about two hours’ drive southwest of
Sydney, after the aircraft began experiencing
“difficulty”. “Two parachutists fell from the
aircraft and landed near the runway of the air-
port. They were located unresponsive and
unable to be revived,” police said in a state-
ment. Scott Marshall, from Adrenaline Skydive
Goulburn, told The Daily Telegraph newspaper
it was a “horrible day” for all those impacted
by the tragedy. —AFP

Blast in eastern DR Congo church

BENI, DR Congo: A makeshift bomb explod-
ed inside a Catholic church in the city of Beni
in the DR Congo’s conflict-plagued east yes-
terday, injuring two just an hour before a chil-
dren’s Confirmation ceremony was due to be
held. The head of police in Beni’s town hall
Narcisse Muteba Kashale told AFP that the
explosion occurred at 6 am (0400 GMT) and
that experts from the UN’s mission to DR
Congo had told “us it is a home-made bomb, a
bomb that was set up for an ambush”. Beni’s
vicar general Laurent Sondirya said two peo-
ple were injured in the blast, which went off
before crowds would have gathered to attend
the Confirmation ceremony. —AFP

Peru vote review resumes 

LIMA: A panel overseeing challenges to Peru’s
messy presidential election three weeks ago
and declaring a winner got back to work
Saturday after a pause forced by the departure
of one of its members. Indeed, Peruvians are
still waiting for a new president to be pro-
claimed from the June 6 election. Leftist Pedro
Castillo took a majority of votes, according to
the unconfirmed count, in an election his right-
wing rival Keiko Fujimori-charged with cor-
ruption in an unrelated scandal-claims was rid-
dled with fraud. — AFP

Fires destroy churches in Canada 

OTTAWA: Fires on Saturday destroyed two
more Catholic churches in indigenous communi-
ties in western Canada, following grim discover-
ies at former church-run indigenous residential
schools of nearly 1,000 unmarked graves. St.
Ann’s Catholic Church on the Upper
Similkameen Indian Band and the Chopaka
Catholic Church on the Lower Similkameen
Indian Band were set ablaze less than an hour
apart in the early morning, federal police said.
“Both churches have been destroyed,” Sergeant
Jason Bayda of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police said in a statement. Authorities consider
the two fires “suspicious, and are looking to
determine any possible connection to the church
fires in both Penticton and Oliver on June 21,
2021,” he said. — AFP

Central Mali attack toll rises to 7

BAMAKO: Seven soldiers were killed in a
recent attack in central Mali, the military said
on Saturday, updating an earlier death toll
reported in the war-torn Sahel state. In a state-
ment, the army said that seven Malian soldiers
had been killed on Friday in simultaneous raids
on two military outposts near the village of
Boni, in the center of the country. The army had
initially reported that six soldiers died in the
attack. Mali has been struggling to contain an
Islamist insurgency that first erupted in 2012,
and which has claimed thousands of military
and civilian lives. —AFP

MUNSHIGANJ, Bangladesh: People board a ferry as authorities ordered a new lockdown to contain the spread of the
COVID-19 in Munshiganj, yesterday.  —AFP

Macron, Le Pen 
face new test in 
French vote
PARIS: France was voting in the sec-
ond round of regional elections yes-
terday after a first round that saw a
drubbing for President Emmanuel
Macron’s ruling party, disappointment
for Marine Le Pen’s far-right and
record low turnout. For some
observers, the outcome of the June 20
first round raised doubts over whether
the 2022 presidential election would
come down to a duel between
Macron and Le Pen in a run-off long
seen as the most likely scenario.

The first-round results marked a
boost for the traditional right-wing
The Republicans as well as the
Socialist Party, who have been
squeezed after the centrist Macron
surged into power in 2017 with his
brand-new Republic on the Move
(LREM) party. Analysts warn against
too much extrapolation onto a nation-
wide scale from the results of the
regional elections, which choose the
heads of France’s 13 mainland regions
from Brittany in the northwest to the
Provence-Alpes-Cote d’Azur (PACA)
region in the southeast.

But there was cross-party concern
over the turnout for last week’s polls,
which were shunned by 66.72 percent
of voters-a record in modern France.
“What we are seeing is the culmina-

tion of a disconnection between vot-
ers and the political class,” said
Jessica Sainty, politics lecturer at
Avignon University, while acknowl-
edging the COVID-19 crisis also
played a role in high abstention rate.

The woeful turnout prompted a
debate over how to improve partici-
pation, with several figures including
government spokesman Gabriel Attal
suggesting electronic voting could
help in future. According to a poll
published Thursday, just 36 percent of
voters plan to cast their ballots on
Sunday. “France is sulking,” the Le
Parisien newspaper said. Four hours
after polls opened, turnout yesterday
stood at the same dismal 12.66 per-
cent as during the first round.

Far-right eyes breakthrough 
The first-round results put Le Pen’s

National Rally (RN) ahead in just one
region, PACA, a major disappointment
after polls showed a possible break-
through in several areas. One of the
most closely watched races will be
whether RN candidate Thierry
Mariani can defeat his right-wing rival
Renaud Muselier in the region.

Gaining control of a region for the
first time would be a huge boost for
Le Pen as she seeks to convince voters
that the RN-which she has reformed
and rebranded since taking over from
her firebrand father Jean-Marie-is a
serious party of power. Muselier could
be helped by the withdrawal of left-
wing candidates in a repeat of the
“Republican Front” seen in past presi-
dential elections to block the far-right.

“The idea of a victory for Mariani-
even if it is far from being probable-
would show that the RN can almost
triumph alone over the coalition of all
the others and head the powerful
executive of a modern region,” said
Jerome Sainte-Marie, president of the
Pollingvox Institute.

Mariani has been accused by critics
of being an admirer of authoritarians
like Russian President Vladimir Putin
and Syrian leader Bashar al-Assad.
Prime Minister Jean Castex warned
last week that a Mariani victory would

be “very serious” for the country. The
RN also came up short in the Ile-de-
France region that includes Paris,
where its 25-year-old rising star
Jordan Bardella failed to trouble right-
wing incumbent Valerie Pecresse, who
is now expected to easily win the sec-
ond round. The first-round results
made even more unpalatable reading
for Macron and his LREM, confirming
the party’s failure to put down local
and regional roots despite controlling
the presidency and lower house of
parliament. —AFP

LE TOUQUET, France: French President Emmanuel Macron talks with a friend as he
arrives at a polling station in Le Touquet, for the second round of the French regional
elections yesterday. — AFP

UK Health Secretary
Hancock resigns 
after COVID breach
LONDON: UK Health Secretary Matt Hancock
resigned on Saturday following revelations he broke
government coronavirus restrictions during an affair
with a close aide, with former finance minister Sajid
Javid taking up the role. The frontman for Britain’s
response to the pandemic, particularly the nation-
wide vaccine roll-out, quit in a letter to Prime
Minister Boris Johnson.

“We owe it to people who have sacrificed so
much in this pandemic to be honest when we have
let them down as I have done by breaching the
guidance,” he wrote.

“The last thing I would want is for my private life
to distract attention from the single-minded focus
that is leading us out of this crisis.” Johnson said he
was sorry to receive Hancock’s resignation, and that
he should be “immensely proud” of his service.

His Downing Street office later said that Queen
Elizabeth II had approved the appointment of Sajid
Javid MP as his replacement. Johnson had initially
stood by his health secretary after Hancock admit-
ted breaking COVID social distancing rules, when
at the same time he was urging the public to stick
by the measures. Opposition parties have accused
the government of hypocrisy over breaches of lock-
down rules which have seen many members of the
public slapped with fines.

Hancock conceded he had let the public down
after The Sun newspaper published a security cam-
era still obtained apparently from a whistleblower
showing him kissing the aide in his office on May 6.
The main opposition Labour party said the govern-
ment needed to answer questions about the undis-
closed appointment of the aide, former lobbyist
Gina Coladangelo, to Hancock’s top advisory team.

Both she and Hancock are married, and first met
at university.

‘Hopeless’ 
Last week, Hancock rejected criticism of his han-

dling of the COVID pandemic after private
WhatsApp exchanges emerged in which Johnson
appeared to describe him as “hopeless”.

He has also previously faced allegations that he

lied to Johnson and awarded a contract to an
unqualified friend. And he has faced further ques-
tions about his ownership of shares in a family com-
pany that won a COVID-related contract from his
ministry last year.

But Johnson praised Hancock for his role in
Britain’s successful vaccine rollout, which he called
“one of the greatest successes of the modern state”.
“It has been your task to deal with a challenge
greater than faced by any of your predecessors and
in fighting COVID you have risen to that challenge-
with abundant energy, intelligence and determina-
tion that are your hallmark,” he added.

Hancock’s replacement Javid has already held
two of the top jobs in government, serving as
finance minister from 2019 to 2020 and interior
minister in 2018. One of five sons of Pakistani immi-
grant parents, he is a former managing director at
Deutsche Bank and previously worked as an aide to
former New York mayor Rudy Giuliani. Labour
leader Keir Starmer said Hancock was right to
resign, but tweeted that Johnson “should have
sacked him”.

Johnson’s former aide Dominic Cummings had
recently turned his guns on Hancock, releasing
internal documents related to his early handling of
the pandemic.

Even before Saturday’s announcement,
Johnson was already under pressure to replace
him. Britain was due to fully ease restrictions on
June 21, but the emergence of the Delta variant,
first found in India, has led to an extension of
social distancing rules. —AFP 

LONDON: In this file photo, Sajid Javid, then Britain’s
Home Secretary, leaves 10 Downing Street in central
London after attending the weekly meeting of the
Cabinet.  —AFP

China’s diplomatic 
makeover backfires
BEIJING: For over a year they have whipped up
outrage against the West, but as China’s “wolf war-
rior” diplomats are told to tone down the fury, they
face an unexpected source of opposition: national-
ists at home. Under fire in recent years over issues
ranging from human rights abuses to blame for the
COVID-19 pandemic, Beijing unleashed a new
breed of diplomat that became known as “wolf
warriors”-a popular term for belligerent national-
ism inspired by a Chinese blockbuster film.

Foreign ministry spokespeople and officials
abroad adopted a strident and indignant tone to
loudly defend the Communist-led country and even
promote conspiracy theories or openly insult for-
eign counterparts. But in something of an about-
turn, President Xi Jinping this month urged top
political leaders to help cultivate a “reliable,
admirable and respectable” international image in
a bid to improve China’s soft power.

Officials and state media, he said, should help to
“better tell China’s stories”.

For some analysts, the comments spoke to a
growing realization that years of stoking national-
ism at home has left Beijing with little room to
make more complex diplomatic manoeuvres. While
the change shows a “broader realization at the top
of the party that China’s recent diplomatic strate-
gy... has not been well received abroad, including
among potential allies,” said Florian Schneider,
director of the Leiden Asia Centre in the
Netherlands, the new approach requires a delicate
balancing act.

“China’s leaders have manoeuvred themselves
into somewhat of a trap. On the one hand, they
have promised the world a mild and benevolent
China-on the other hand, they have promised
domestic audiences a strong and assertive China.”

Officials and intellectuals calling for subtler
messaging have faced nationalist pushback-leaving
them torn between their domestic and international
audiences. “Patriotic” Weibo influencers in June
turned against prominent Chinese intellectuals who
participated in a Japanese government-sponsored
study exchange program, branding them “traitors”
for accepting Japanese money and writing posi-
tively about the country. —AFP 


